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1_ IntroductioD. 

We consider a complex analytic n-dimensiona1 manifold whose complex 

ana1ytic structure (z<t, 싼) (z 5- zcr;a, β. "1… -1, 2, … , n ; δ， e. 구， • 
-1, 2, …, 짜) was given by the relations [1J, [2J 

(1. 1) zt -x<t +ix~ ， z& ~xcr ix톨， 

where (xA)=( x<t, xã ) (A, B , C, … -=1, 2, "', n , 1, 2, … , 좌) is a system 
of coorwnate neighborhoo없 of a rea1 2n-dimensional manifold X 2n • 

By considering that (1. 1) is a transformation of coordinates, the rea1 

Riemannian metric ds' in X ," is rela양d by 
aνC "!:!o ..... 0 

(1. 2) ds’ . b ABd xAd xB - g ABdzAdz. , gAB(Z)=옳불끓 bCD(x). 

If the metric tensor gAB is hybr뀔 and self-adjoint, i. e. 

(1. 3) gAB (0, gcr /J' g&fH 0), g<t rl g lIcr-gão-gOã 

then the metric fOlm (1. 2) can be written in the fOlm 

(1. 4) ds2 =2gcr lIdz<1dzo 

and a metric (1. 4) satisfying (1. 3) is called a Heunitian metric, and 
above complex an외ytic manifold to which a Hermitian metric was given, 
is ca1led a Hermitian manifold H". 

For the real Riemannian manifold X,n, we denote the metric tensor, 
Christoffel symbols, and curvature tensor by the notations b AB ’ {옮} and 
R A. 8 .CD respectivery, and for the above Hermitian manifold H" ’ by gAB , 
F랴 and I(A. B C 0 res야ctively ， then we have r화=0 (conj.)_ Moreover if 

a Hermitian metric satisfies the so-called Ka망11erian condition r흙=。 

(conj.), then it is called a Kaehlerian metric, and the complex analytic 
manifo뼈 with a Kaehlerian metric is called a Ka방11erian manifold ]iÆ2]. 

The main purpose of this paper is characterization of the relations of 
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the geometric objects between a real manifold X z . and a Kaehler굶n 

manifold J{" by means of the relations [8그 

ô 1 
ôzti 2 

ô • ô ; -z--? 
ôXU 

ôX~ J ’ 
ô 1 

(1. 5) 
gEα 2 

8 +i-a-
f) X'" /, εxα 

ô fJ. Ô ô.{ f) ô 

ôXti ôzti ‘ ô:z ti , ~••••- == ‘ ’ ‘ - -
θxct - \ θ zti ô:zti J, 

under the transformation (1. 1). 

2. Main relations. 

By direct calculation from (1. 2) using (1. 5), we get thg following 

results 

gti (J(Z) =초[bti (J(x) -bõð(x)J+ 숭Lbtid(x) +b5ß(x)] , 

￡[값x)+bõl1(x)]+ 응 

gõβ(z)=송[bti (J(x)+ bÕã(x)J- ~ .[bti.l1(x) -bi'i(J(x2J, 

gõ iJ(Z) = -~-[bti (J(X) -bõl1(x)J-좋[btiã(x) +bõ(J(x)J, 

then, the tensor g An is self-adjoint. 

1f the metric tensOr gAB is hybrid, we have 

(2. 1) bti (J =bõ l1 , btiã=-bõß ' 

and conversely. Then we get the foLIwing 

THEOREM 2. 1. A necessary and sufjz"cient condition that the. metric 

tensor g AB which is related by (1. 2).to the real Riemannian metric tensor 

b:u b8 a Hermitian one , is the matrix (b AB ) is the folloμling form: 

μIheγe the (n xn) matγix P‘=(bαß) is symmetriC, andthe (nxn) matrix 

Q=(btiã ) is skeμI-symmetric. 

Therefore the Herrnitian metric tensor is as fo l1ows 
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(2. 2) 
ga~~웅(baß +iba /J)' 

g rl. ~ - 2 (b rl. ß iba /J), 

where gAB is also self~adjoint ， and 

brl. ß = b!i ß , 

(conj. ) 

(conj.) 

ba ~ b!i(J, 

ga5gaf =8g, bABbBC=8g. 
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By using (1. 5) and (2.1), the Kaehlerian condition 
equivalent to 

r원=0 become 

ôba검--걷강ξ1L =_ô한ι -
ôx' ôx"i ôxa 

캘앨~+ 걷양욕-=걷효g- + 
ÔX7 fJ X"r ôx<>'" 

ôb."효
ôx!i ’ 
ôb"ß 
ôxrl. , 

and by calculating the Christoffel symbols under the Kaehlerian condi. 

tion, we have 

(2. 3) 

where 

and then 

(2. 4) 

where 

[ry, αß. J [구， ãßJ=O， [ry, ãßJ+[한， α8J-O， 

EC， AB]=」 ôbBC I ôbAC - --. -
ôxA ‘ θxB 

8bAB 

fJ XC , 

{화}= {홉}={용}=一 {원}， {화}={화}= {흙}={흙} , 

{따 } =bAD[D, BCJ 

Hence we have the following 

THEOREM 2.2. A necessary and sμfficient condition that the metric 

related by (1. 2) be a R.aehlerian metric, is that bAB and h"b} are the 

forms (2.1) and (2.4) resþectively. 

TherefJre, 
the form 

(2. 5) 

1. e. 

(2. 6) 

the Christoffel symbols in the Kaehlerian manifold K" are 

r ff-t" , {일I} i {월}， (coni.) 

{흙}=윷(r융-f흙). 
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By calculating 납1e curvature tensor directly from (2.6) under the Kae
hlerian condition, we have the fo l1owing essential components of RA BCD 

RdlJ'l r=윷( K tl
l3'1 r+ 1{ÍÌ'n7s 1，ζdes?+Iζ5gsγ)， 

(2. 7) 
Rct lf'1 B =윷(K%，g·K5g*S-KaBS* +1f%,), 

and the other components are related to (2.7) by 

(2. 8) 
R"B추/) = -RAB 'Y K' 
Rã/!CD= -Rct 13CD' 

RAB감=RAB ，，/ Õ' 

Rã I3 CD =Rct {l CD ’ 
where ](ct ß"/f is the curvature tensor in the Kaehlerian manifold Kn i. e. 

a , ·v a 

-
장
 

-( 
O 애

 

• 
F 

d K 
(conj. ) 

and R" BCD was defined by 

RA 
BCD~ 효τ {값}- 프깐{옮} + {풍hHlD} 一 {lD }{E1}. 

From (2.7) we have 

(2. 9) Rct llH -Rd lfB :;=O, Rd a"/'& + Rd/!:;/) =0, 

then, the Ricci tensr RBC=RABCA is the form 

(2.10) Ra，， =Rl3 후’ R a7 = Rn 'f 

therefore, we have the following 

THEOREM 2.3. ln the real Riemannian mαnijold X ,n whose metric 
is related by (1. 2) to the metric of the 1{aehleγian manifojd "}ζ”’ the 
matrix (R AB ) is same type as the matrix (b AB ) i. e. 

S T 
(RAB)=l-T S 

μIhere the (n xn) matrix S=(Rctp ) is symmetric, and the (n xn) 
matrix T -(Rct1f ) is skew.symmeiric. 

J 

• 
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By (2.7), we have 

(2.11) 

Ra fJ"I B K a l1'7ð K a 11"&'/ +KãOγ~ K a-Olì 'Ý' 

Ra 0 "1 '& = i (J<a ß'7 lì + Ka ii'&γ -Kõo"l'& 一KãDlì :;)，

Raii ,t.iJ -i( K aii '7 lì + l{a il~"I + KãD "I ~一 J{ãDlì추)， 

Raãγ~=Ka강수lì +Kaã~"I +Kãß"l $+RãOlì '1' 
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and the other components of R ABCD are obtained by the following re. 

lations which are given by (2.8) 

(2.12) 
R. a"''' = R AB 'Ý lì - .n.AB 't f , 
R a-DCD = R a I1 CD , 

RAB감=RAD’Y lì , 
R a- ilCD =RaDcv , 

then. the cu:rvature tensor and the Ricci tensor in the Kaehlerian mani 
fold 1<n are the following forms 

(2.13) 

(2.14) 

(2.15) 

3. Harmonic 따ld Killing vectors 

For a contravariant vector "f/ A in the real Riemannian manifold X'ft' 

we can put 감， as a contravariant vector in the Kaehlerian manifold 

Kft by the following relations 

(3. 1) ηA= 

then, by (1. 5) we get -

(3. 2) ~r1 =ηa+iηa， 혼§=ηa-iηe 

By denoting “ I "and “," as the covariant differentiations with respect 

to the tensor bAB, and the Kaehlerian metric tensor gAB respectively, 
we have 

‘ 
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ηdlB =융(람，{3 +s:d, a +얀，{3 +람d3) 

ηdI E=융ad，{3 ~d， ij + 람，{3一gã，j3) 
(3. 3) 

ηals=윷(-흩d，a-혈;}+얀， 8 +얀>Ïl) 

η§1E=웅(~0:， 8 s:d，i1-함，{3 +람'，[J 

(3. 4) ηA1A = 혼A’ A 

and furthermore the relations 

(3, 5) bBCηA l E l c-RABηD 0, 
which are a necessary aod sufficieot condition that a vector ηA in a com

pact orientable X U1 be a harmonic One [2J [4J, are equivalent to 

(3. 6) gBC흩g， B ， c 一 gO:i1 Kl1 '1 흥’ O. (conj.) 

Similarly, the relations 

(3. 7) bBCηA 1 B 1 C+RABηB_O， ηA , A =0. 
which are a condition that ηA be a Killing vector [2J, [4], are equiva

lent to 

(3ι 8) gBC흩a， B ， c +gdakaγ 흥’ =0, (conj.) 흔A， A=0， 

therefore, if a vactor ηA in a compact orientable X 2n whose metric is 

related by (1. 2) to the metric of Kn' is a harmonic or Killing one, 
then a vector e in a compact X n is also harm~:mic or Ki1ling one re-

spectively. and cOoversely. By putting 

(:3. 9) ηA=bABηB , 톨A=gAB Ç; B , 
we have by (3.3) 

(3.10) 

ηdlB=흥 CC ，{3 +흥CC ，il" +흥ã， {3 +용a， E , 

ηcc I (j =i(흔0:， {3 -를CC ，i3+잃，{3 -혼15:， i3) , 
ηã ，{3 =i(흔 cc ，{3 +흥d ， 5 -흥a， β -gãdJ) , 

ηãl i1--흔d，{3 + 흥d，i3 + 흥ã，{3 흥ã. ß' 
on the other hand, if ξA in a compact Rn is a harmonic vector, then 

by theorem 8.13 of [2], all 흥 cc are analytic in (ZCC) and all 흥ã are ana

lytic in (ZCC). And if 흥A is a K i11ing vector and 혼인 CC=O， by theorem 

8.19 of j-2J, all ~a: are analytic io (ZCC) , and all gã are analytic in (ZCC). 

Therefore, by (3.3) and (3.10) we have the following 

‘ 
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THEOREM 3. 1. 1 f a vector 흥t1 in a compact Raehleγian manifold J{" 

is a Rilling one and 용α.CX =0, then for the components ηA 쩌 a compact 

orientable Riemannian manifold X 2n whose metric is related by(1.2) 
to the Raehlerian metric, the matrix (ηA 1 B) is the folloμl쩌g form: 

whe1’e 

C D 
(ηAlB)={ -D C 

C=(ηcx 1 a), D=(ηα1 ã). 

Similarly, if 홍A is a harmonic vector, the matrix (7f A 1 B) is the 
following form: 

E F 
(ηAIB)=lF ~E 

zνheγe both E=(ηcx 1 a) and F=( "lJcx 1 fj) are symmetric. 

From (3.2) and (3.9), we obtain 

(:3. 11) aa=3(ηcc i1lër ) , 값=웅(ηcx +i 1Jër ) , 

and a vector ηA is called a conformal Ki1ling vector if 

(:3.12) æbAB =ηA 1 B + ηBIA=2 φ bAB 

where φ is a scalar function. 

By using the relations (2.2) and (3.10), the condition (3.12) is 

equivalent to 

흥cx. ß -0, ξër， ã=O， Scc.ã=2cþgcxã' ξër.ß= 2 cþ gëra , 
therefore we have the following 

THEOREM 3.2. A vectoγ ηA in a compact orientable Riemannian 

manifold X Z 1l is a conformal Rilling vector, if and only if the vector 
흥 !I (which is γel ated to ηA with (8.1)) 싫 a compact Kaehlerian 
manifol d R" , satisfies the rel ations 

S A.B =2 ψ gAB. 

E‘inally, we consider the form 

(3.1:3) æ{lc} =ηA ’ B 1 C +RAllCD 
ηD 
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then, by the relations (2.4), (2.7) and (3.3) we have 

ξct，I1，'i 0, E&, IJ,'i =O, Ect,lJ,.,=O , ξa， B，*=0， 

furthermore we have 

z{원}윷 (L않 +爾)，
(3.14) 

z{옳}윷(짧-캡)， 

where 

(3.15) Lrß~ =E IiI, tM +Kctß'i: E: (con,j. ) 

then, the condition z{값} =0 is equivaJent to Lr잃 =0. Therefore, if 

an infinitesimal point transformation 
’ XA=X.~ +ηA(x)8t 

is an affine coIlineation in X.w 상len an infinitesimal paint transfor

mation 
’ZA=ZA +ξA(Z) 8t 

is also an affine collineation in Kn and conversely [2J. 
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